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Predicts Reduction in LARSON ELECTED MAGISTRATE
No. Of School Districts ***

The school board of district #68 has
released a paper received from Roy
DeShane, county superintendent of schools,  44***1*0»3'*1]Flf 'Er- A .,21? 1, 1 8,1:9  ,mide 1,11.34%-LEYS']11§ 1

Record 425 Vote
in which he predicts that there will be a
reduction in the number of school districts .4<** ****$*Se*£2**i@*  , . 9&, *<" .''Ig -1, Despite rain and cold weather, a record

] in the county to insure a more uniform 425 voters cast their ballots for police 1
educational opportunity. The paper, en-
titled "Reflections of a county superint- 44« 44«4 magistrate in the special election Sat.,

Nov. 17.
endent" is printed in full below. Former village trustee, Walter Larson,

"The education of an individual is a : '94 „4441 ."  4. yf *.:11**2#i:'*}*>' 1·'   --t._
was elected to the judicial post by a ma-

continuing process. From the time he is
born until he dies, all manner of exper- , good ballots. Eight were defective or ob-
iences provide learning situations. For- 3, 11 'I 'f,3,I :killy, -3ff,4-Ii,552''t:*i» "21'fkfi;*9**,{fy{11@  j ected to.·4' - ' :.

mal education, or schooling, should and ,] ]'{f'f ",„  S*:9294, T,I ' ,I.&,64*.4,£1 , ir j'.' I , 2 -»«»  t '" .-'r' r-  r  -  - .L „ ,    *.=  Cecil McBride received 128 votes, and
' ' I# #:'; # 91*7 4*4" Maurice Hennessey, 98. There were 10does provide animportant component of  

write-ins: William Woody received 4;' the over-all educational' process. It wo-
.

"'' '" 4·  Mrs. Faye Hoffman, 2; Edward Mabrey,-
uld naturally follow that a more coordin- 5 2,4_ ,#51 Wiff

if one agency planned the entire school
ated program probably would be produced 2; Arthur Thuerk, 1; and Richard Maru-

shak, 1.
- . / 1 - - I -14- 1, 1, 1£1.program from grades K thru 12. In Du-
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'14 41_- 7, '0,.tt,;,vi,1 1, Larson resigned as trustee at a special
Page County, however, the K-12 program 4-,.„ 4 ,3 , - - _ f.|' I, ,7,11 1,, *

* board meeting Nov. 20 and took the ma-
- gistrate oath of office in Wheaton thein the public schools is planned and adm- - --==,2/---- #.a=..#.....

*iENESiS- »*14 :)*it,---- - - following day. His tenure extends to April,
1965, filling the unexpired term of former251

A- 2 magistrate Douglas Weikel, who was elec- 1
- , S.'*1 ted in April, 1961. Twice the office hasgrams and a second board providing the , 31%* 1®,r,$"'; 7,11;06* 5£:6 .- . ..:.ej** WM

-:al been filled since then through special9 -12 program. In addition to the educat- b,TAG w. ' - elections. Arthur Berg was elected Julyional advantage in programming by one 8 *C*<..
agency there are ample evidences that -./. - . AW : 22, 1961, and resigned Nov. 15, 1961.

Bruce Wolfe served from April 17 to Sept.the K-12 program is more efficient; that
1 of this year.an equivalent program can be secured with

less cost, or a superior program can be
furnished at the same cost. Seated at the "bench" is Woodridge's newly-elected police magistrate. Police McGrath SubmitsMagistrate Walter Larson, 3003 Forest Glen, stated that as he promised the peopleAlthough there are, no doubt , several
reasons why no unit districts (K-12) exist during his campaign, he will conduct an honest court. The "bench", only a small por-

tion of which is pictured, is the contribution of the Woodridge police department. The Resignationin DuPage.County, the most persuasive
, and perhAps the most compelling one is that police donated the lumber and Sergeant Jerry Szczepaniak constructed it with an assist In contacting Joe McGrath, plan com-from Horace Thoresen, Woodridge building commissioner. mission chairman, for a report on fur-the bonding power limitation of a school

,- - - - - district-precludes the building of both
elementary and high schools in a rapidly Voters Approve-Second - - -- ther-developments on the status of the -

final plat for Woodridge Woods no. 2, the
growing area. Therefore, we are served WNR learned that McGrath had submitted
by the dual district system. Various de- his resignation to Village President
grees of cooperation exist in different ar- Downers Grove Hig-h School ri'illiam Roberts. MeGrath said he waseas of the county between the elementary resigning effective Nov. 15 for health
and high school districts ranging from li- The Downers Grove high school district $4,050,000 in bonds to finance the struc- reasons.
ttle recognition of the problem, through voters approved a second high school for ture. This figure also includes equipment. McGrath has served on the plan comm-
joint meetings of Boards, and/or facult- district 99 Sal., Nov. 17. The school is The second proposition for $450,000 ission since it was formed in March of
ies, to the joint employment of Superin- to be on the 48-acre site at the southwest for swimming pools was defeated by a 1960. He also was a village trustee from
tendents (and other professional staff). corner of 63rd and Dunham. The voters total of, unofficial returns, 4,220 (no) to May, 1961,to April, 1962.

Twin lo pape 3 approved almost 2 to 1 the issuance of 3,573 (yes). However, infour ofthe nine When contacted President Roberts
said McGrath's resignation was not yetprecincts in the district (Woodridge in--Preparing For #istletoe #art 1 cluded) the swimming pools were favored. accepted pending further discussion with
him.The vote in the Woodridge precinct on

the high school was 337 (yes) and 104 (no). In commenting on the Nov. 12 meeting
The pool vote in Woodridge was 238 (yes) between the plan commission and Surety
and 194 (no). Development Corp. to discuss the plan

The total vote, 7,854, was 2,245 commission's disapproval of the finalplat
greater than the turnout for election to de- for Woodridge Woods no. 2, President

.Ati956 cide on the purchase of the site last Feb. Roberts said that Surety agreed at that
'

17. time to submit a new plat and specifica-
A/001&= "ll

4271#K tions for the unit.A spokesman for the school board es-- --7 -5 ] lftt 1514*1»%9, , timates that the passage of the referendum
,. , ' lJ-,himb#. 4- 1 will bring a tax increase of about 900 per VFW Votes To$1,000 equalized assessed valuation be-

-i l l' ; I.*4"Zill »»250.2, «-- 4 ginning with 1963 taxes payable in 1964.i. ri -, 1_ -% 8 - 4 Also approved in a Nov. 17 referendum Disband
was the construction of a second high V. F. W. Post #4739 of Woodridge voted

- - school for Hinsdale. This school is to be to surrender its charter Nov. 18. The' . constructed at 75th st. and Clarendon Hills vote of 10 members could have kept the
rd. organization alive. Post Commander

Moulds that the charter be put in suspension so
Clifford "Bud" Guernsey said he is asking

that it might be withdrawn at a future date.
"Disinterest by all" made disbanding=3431* '3.2, ' -'f  bIAJ.<*rf --''= Comments on

necessary, lamented Guernsey. He
ty=:7rr-'' 44*24*-4:4.,L . ar,&@4.'bh --i '1 L

charged there is much apathy in the com--j Z*  s-i»A.-r-i],fY ·, , ' _i Barn Issue munity and called it a "disgrace to the

By. Al,laukeen  lummel village that we lost the V. F. W:1
Admiring one of the many gifts that will be available at St. Scholastica Women' s In an effort to provide more information Guernsey pointed out that many undis-

j Society "Mistletoe Mart" are left to right: Mrs. Betty Schreck, Mrs. Elaine Kuj awa, on the controversial barn issue, the WNR closed as well as publicized good works
Mrs. Florence McCarthy, Mrs. Hanny Ross and Mrs. Pat Bertrand. contacted Richard Moulds, president of ,were accomplished by the post. Books,

properties and monies of the disbandedthe board of trustees of the Lisle fire
Dreveny, cake walk; Mrs. Pat White, procection district to ascertain what func-

group will revert to the national organiz-
"Mistletoe Marr' will be the theme for raffle table; Mrs. Anna Beth C ampana, tion he or the district would have in this ation.

About 30 members are reported to bethe bazaar given by St. Scholastica fancy work; Mrs. Dot Bath, parcel post; issue.
Women's Society, Woodridge, Dec. 1 and Mrs. Betty Schreck, toy booth; Mrs. Mary Mr. Moulds assures us that his duty joining the Lisle V. F.W.
2 from 2 to 7 p. m., in the schools at O'Conner, Christmas booth; Mrs. Vernie is to provide fire protection to Woodridge Woodridge V. F. W. history beginb
Crabtree and Janes rd. Campise, candy; Mrs. Alice Aubele, re- as well as the rest of the Lisle fire pro - early in 1961. In the early months of

Santa will be there both days as well as freshments; and Mrs. Pat Boyna, religious tection district. Woodridge, he claims, that year charter members were sought.
a clown. Proceeds will be used to benefit articles. is only a small part of this district, and Fifty were needed. The charter was soon
St. Scholastica parish. Everyone in the The officers of the women's society are in his opinion has more than adequate obtained, and the post was officially
community is welcome to attend. Refresh- Mrs. Marie DiDonna, president; Mrs. fire protection. He bases his opinion on named the Woodridge Memorial V. F. W.
ments will be served. Emily Szczepaniak vice president; Mrs. the fact that a fire truck, supplied by the Post 4739. The temporary officers while

Committee chairmen are: Mrs. Flor- Mary Subat, secretary; Mrs. Viola Faul- district, is stationed in the village. How the post was being organized were: Steve
ence McCarthy, advertising and posters; haber, treasurer; and Mrs. Pat Bertrand ever, he says, if the people of Woodridge Nikonchuk, commander; John Russo,

senior vice-commander and Bud GuernseyMrs. Marylin Reinhardt, fish pond; Mrs. and Mrs. Elaine Kuj awa, co-chairmen, feel that they neither want nor need the
Hanny Ross, decorations; Mrs. Marge ways and means. 72uln lo pape 3

adjutant. Twtn .to pape 4
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OPINIONS *6 PEOPLE *,*THE WOODRIDGE COMMUNITY NEWSPAPER Bvi ,\Published every other Thursday by the Woodridge News Review, Inc., anot-for-profit /1   /
corporation, at 7630 Westview Lane, Downers Grove, Ill., Phone WO-8-1548 8, Ramona /UnAek
Second Class postage paid at Downers Grove, Ul. For subscriptions contact Robert
Bonk - WO-9-6491 An impartial poll of residents of the 13'here answers were affirmative, the

CARL WARNER - EDITOR Jonquil-Everglade unincorporated area most often repeated reason was a desire
7630 Westview Lane - WO-8-1548 was conducted by the WNR to obtain their to have a voice in the government and the

ADVERTISING SALES PRODUCTION AND ACCOUNTING views on possible involuntary absorption right to vote. To share in the protection
Phil Amoruso, John Howie, Darrell Smith Orville and Rose Freeman into the village. Forty-nine homes com- offered by the village was another reason

BUSINESS MANAGER CIRCULATION MANAGER CLASSIFIED ADS prise the area recently encircled by vil- given for approval of an annexation ordin-
Nick Lung Bob Bonk Joan Jeffrey lage property with the annexation of 40 ance.

REPORTERS acres of farmland to the south. Formerly One man felt that whether the residents
Maureen Grummel, Sheila Jarsonbeck, Ramona Kinser, Charlene Vallarta, Dee Warner owned by Donald Anderson, the land was of the area wanted to admit it or not, they
FEATURE WRITERS PROOFREADER PHOTOGRAPHER purchased by Stade Construction Co., were part of the village and that they were
Barbara Arnouil, Carolyn Redmond Barbara Bonk Bob Sievert LaGrange, and is slated for development being selfish to avoid the responsibilities

TYPISTS and construction of about 100 homes. inherrent with belonging to a village as
Pat Boyna, Mary Catherine Himes, Bette J. Smale, Joan Smith Attempts were made to contact each well as avoiding the taxes necessary to
ARTISTS MAILING LIBRARIAN of the 49 homes, but proved fruitless in provide services to the village.
Sue Aufmann, Dona Fail, Janet Mueller Sue Towner Bobbie Munsterman 11 cases. Questioning was confined to 3) If the village board does not pass an
STENO MAINTENANCE the man of the house, except in 2 cases. ordinance in sufficient time (that time

Elsie Howie Dick Himes When he could not be reached, the wife being Jan. 16) to make you eligible to vote
expressed her husband's opinion. in the April 16 election, would you volun-

EDITORIAL They and a breakdown of responses follow: 20 - No; 11 Yes; 6 Undecided;
Three basic questions were asked. tarily annex in order to obtain this right ?

"Conformity is sweeping the country. Ana while more and more people want to get 1) Because of the encirclement of the 1 - Couldn't answer; Total 38
seats in the grandstand, fewer and fewer want to sweat it out down on the field. Everglade-Jonquil unincorporated areaby The consensus here seemed to be that

We have always had our share of free-loaders in this country. But only in the past the recent annexation of Anderson's farm, annexation was inevitable, but they would
quarter century, it seems to me, has non-involvement become an accepted way of life. it is possible for the village board to pass do nothing to hasten the day. When and
For when we were poor, we had to sweat it out. We couldn't afford detachment from the an ordinance annexing your area. Are if annexation came, however, many admit-
life and fate of our country. And one of the great dangers of affluence is that it permits you in favor of such an ordinance? ted, they would "make the best of it".
such detachment. 24 - No; 7 Yes; 5 Mixed feelings One man said he didn't care who the

What has happened to us, I think, is that we have changed from an exporting country (Yes and No) village officials were. Another opined
to an importing country. The United States of America was once the greatest exporter of 2 - Undecided: Total - 38 that they were "just a minority - what
ideas of individual dignity, responsibility and freedom. We created and sold the idea of 2) Why or why not ? difference would our vote make?" A
government of the people, by the people and for the people--an idea that is still being At least 14 persons were of the opinion feeling that "it didn't affect them until
bought today. We exported the idea of freedom of worship. .. the idea of an unfettered that the village has nothing to offer that (if ever) they were in the village" was
press... the idea that those who are taxed should be represented... residents of the unincorporated area are apparent. One man stated that if forcibly

It is hard to find a basic idea that America has exported since you and I were young. not already getting, (police and fire pro- annexed he would in turn become interested
We have, I think, bought in the bazaars of Asia Minor the idea that an honest man is tection, etc.) except additional taxes. in village politics and attempt to get an-
either a fool or a liar. From our most mortal enemy we have bought the idea of a strong Vehement dissent was revealed in replies swers he was never able to get before.
government for weak people. such as : "I wanted no part of Woodridge The one person who couldn't answer

It is easy to prove that Nathan Hale, Patrick Henry, Paul Revere, George Washington, from the beginning. " "I would rather sell remarked that "being forced into some-
Benjamin Franklin and almost anyone else you care to include among our national heroes the house. 11 " For heaven's sake - No!" thing against one's will does not provide
were squares--by simply thinkingwhatthey might have said had they not been squares. or " I couldn't care less about the village. " a proper emotional basis for discussion. "

Nathan Hale: Me spy on those British! Are you trying to be funny? Do you know what Some accused the village government of His sentiment was echoed by yet another
they do with the spies they catch? I'll give you a newsflash, chum. They hang them! incompetence and others resented the way who said force was contrary to a very

Paul Revere: What do you mean--me ride through every Middlesex village and town? the village was incorporated. basic principle of American life.
And in the middle of the night yet. Why pick on me? Am I the only man in Boston with a It was evident that many were attracted to The majority who said yes to voluntary
horse? the area originally because it was under annexation stipulated they would have to

Patrick Henry: Sure, I'm for liberty. First, last and always. But we've got to be a county jurisdiction. Others were dismayed be sure they were to be forcibly annexed
little realistic. We're a pretty small outfit. If we start pushing the British around, when they learned that "because of a law- anyway. In that event they would be will-
someone is going to get hurt. yer's mistake in laying out the original ing to petition in time to win the right to

George Washington: Gentlemen, I am honored. But I do wish you would try someone plat" they were not in the village. These vote. Only one person hoped the area
else. Let's say General Gates. I'm just getting things organized at Mount Vernon. Also same persons disliked being blamed by would be forced into the village. His
you might say I had already served my time. Against the French you know. their village neighbors for not being part reason ? "I don't think enough people have

Benjamin Franklin: What we really need as ambassador to France is a young man. of Woodridge. changed their minds. "
I'm 70 years old ! It's time a new generation took over.

The forces of conformity are still strong. Too many of us are still sitting it out in- POLICE NEWS
stead of sweating it out. Too many of us haven't got the guts to stand up straight and dare
to be square. Because the opposite of square is round, and being round is so much First Aid By Grandmother Saves Boy
simpler. Responsibilities and problems roll/off nice and easy. And we can just roll
down the path, without any bumps, being careful to stay in the middle, because that's A 3 year old boy's life was saved be- 75th and Larchwood and ended at 83rd
where the most comfortable ruts are. cause of his grandmother's knowledge of and Janes.

Too many of us know the short cuts, and too few know or care where the path leads. first aid, reports Police Chief Joel Between Nov. 8 and 18 police are re-
Too few of us dare to leave the path, because the path is always the easy way, the way Kagann. ported to have issued 6 tickets for speed-
most people go. But there is no path to the future, no path to greatness, no path to pro- Arthur Boyles IV, 7637 Larchwood, ing and 2 for stop sign violations.
gress.. No path to outer space or to inner satisfaction. " suffered a severed neck artery when he Chief Kagann lists the following inci-

The above statement was made by Charles H. Brower, a prominent advertising fell onto a glass fish bowl Nov. 22. His dents as investigated by Woodridge police:
executive. It is reprinted in part here because we feel his message has relevance to grandmother, Mrs. Mary E. Widman of Three missing persons reports - One,
a situation that has existed in Woodridge for sometime. Evanston, applied pressure to stop the a 6 year old boy, was located at the home

flow of blood while police rushed the child of a friend; the second, a 3 year old girl,
to Edward hospital, Naperville. Seven was found in her home and the third,

Mothers Club To Buy Wiggins' Letter stitches were required to close the deep a 15 year old youth, was found resting in
wound. Doctors told Mrs. Widman, a a police station on Chicago's north side

Shades For School Under Advisement Red Cross first aid instructor, that her after having walked from the village.
quick action undoubtedly saved the boy. Two injuries - A Catalpa resident in-

President Bill Roberts informed the Because of this incident, Chief Kagann jured his hand while disarming a . 50
In Nov. the Woodridge Mothers club WNR that no formal action has been taken expressed concern that some women caliber machine gun shell for the police

held their regular monthly meeting in the yet on the letter the board received from might be unfamiliar with first aid methods department and a 9 month old girl caught
school gym with 54 members present. Marvin Wiggins concerning removal of and discussed the possibility of Mrs. her finger in a door cutting an artery.

It was decided by the group that the the Crabtree barn. He said the letter is Widman conducting a course in basic Both were taken by police to Edward hos-
next project would be the purchase of shades still under advisement. first aid for women of the community. pital for first aid.

* for all the classroom windows. The money Viriggins' letter to the board, dated Anyone interested in attending such classes A Woodridge dr. resident reported that
for these shades will come from various Oct. 30, 1962, stated his case for the re- is asked to contact the police department. his auto parked in front of his home was
fund raising projects. moval of the barn and the development of A Columbus, Ohio, resiaent was struck by a building contractor's truck.Prior to the program, a short skit en- village-owned municipal facilities. Malicious mischief in the form of largearrested Nov. 22 for operating an out oftitled "Nobody Here But Us Turkeys" was nails placed head down on his drivewaystate truck without Illinois plates. Hispresented by Mrs. Barbara Blecher, Mrs. and around sewer covers was reported by
Ruth Vondrasek, Mrs. Peggy Web:man and Clerk Changes Hours bond was set at $600 at the request of

a Jonquil man.Secretary of State C arpentier's office.Mrs. Joan McGovern. Mrs. Nancy Roach Police also handled calls involvingVillage clerk, Mrs. Eleanor Murphy, The amount of bond was equal to cost ofserved as announcer.
announces a change in Saturday office hours the license plates in the event the driver theft of a wallet, suspicious auto, a 7 year

The program for the evening was pre- at the village hall, 2909 Forest Glen. failed to appear at the hearing scheduled old boy scratched by a dog, several win-
sented by Mrs. White of Tollgate Nursery dows waxed by vandals and cruelty toThe new hours will be 10 a. m. to l p, m. Nov. 23 before Police Magistrate Walterwho talked about gourmet cooking, herbs, birds.
etc. and special hints for the holiday sea- effective immediately. Wednesday hours Larson.

Police Magistrate Walter Larson, whoremain the same, 1 to 4:30 p. m. Two autos were involved in an accidentson., The clerk also advises that she is avail- at 75th st. and Larchwood ln. , Nov. 21. was sworn in Nov. 21 by the DuPage
Membership co-chairman, Mrs. Ruth county clerk will preside at the next courtable for village business every afternoon ' The first car, reportedly making an un-Vondrasek, announced that the member- session 7:30 p. m. Mon., Dec. 3. Presentin her home. She requests that calls be signaled left turn into the intersection,ship drive had ended that evening and made only between the hours of 1 and 4:30 was hit by the second auto, which was plans call for court to convene every

' there were now 102 members. Miss Monday at that time thereafter.p. m. Her number is Wo 9-6585. attempting to pass. Both men, HinsdalePeters' room won the $5 prize for having
the most mothers join the club. 0  *AA SHOP AND 'n and Downers Grove residents, were given

Use Christmas Sealssummonses to appear in police magistrate
The next meeting will be Dec. 18. The Wgij---li court Nov. 23. M»  111-------------- I --0..'.-..mr .-....MAIL EARLY  ;

club will forego their regular meeting so Mulrchns:mos g Islmitirri..-4221
..=9--.#. I /=11.Fpe..1,

that the first four grades of Woodridge
A Downers Grove motorist was char-

Use Zone Numbers
ged with speeding, failure to obey police 1*I»elschool may present their Christmas pro-  1-r

1-fr gi

-- ,1  and disobeying a stop sign. He was ap- -
grarn. prehended after a chase that started at

r . . , . . . , , I . - - - .
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of the Lisle fire protection district, hePredicts Reduction Barn Issue cornrnented. School To Collect

Concerning a new fire house furnished
cont'd. tkom paSe 1

by the district there is only a remote Clothing
coni'4. trom page 1 possibility. Moulds claims that before he

truck, it can be returned to Lisle, and the and the other two board members would School district #68 will participate inOne advantage of the unit organization
not previously mentioned, is the prefere- village will be considered adequately pro- even begin to consider a referendum, a the nlinois bundle days program, approved

tected. petition with signatures from the entire by the state department of education, Nov.ntial State support program which favors district would have to be presented. Even 26 to 30.the K-12 district. The maximum effect Moulds informs us that there is on file if such a petition were presented theboard Citizens are urged to contribute goodof this preferential support program co- in his office a contract, entered into by would have to be satisfied that there is a wearable clothing that is outgrown but notuld be an increased amount of state sup- the village of Woodridge and the Lisle definite need for a new building before . worn out. Both summer and winter shoesport equal to what a 41 cent rate would fire protection district which states that they would put the bond issue to a refer- and garments are requested for children
produce in the district. Although educa- the Lisle fire protection district would endum, because as he says, the referen- and adults in America's needy areas.tors have for a long time urged the legis- provide a fire truck if the village could
lature to reward cooperating elementary provide housing for it. The barn on Crab-

dum alone would cost the district money. Clothing may be delivered in person or
sent to school with the children.and high school districts, the first form- tree was designated by the village for the Nature creates merit, and fortune brings

ula for such aid was established by the housing of the fire truck. This contract it into plav - Rnchefoucauld Tell Them You Saw Their
72nd General Assembly ( 1961). It is now was drawn up at the suggestion of the Strength of mind is exercise, not rest - Ad In The W N Rpossible for a dual system composed of an village of Woodridge, not at the suggestion Pope
elementary district and an over-lying high rrin /Immilimili #Fi = F mlmimmi -
school district which have exactly the sa-
me boundaries and jointly employ a Super-
intendent, to receive, in addition to sup- IBen Franklin® -I'......--.1-
port normally available from the State 7*18 «

.commonschool fund, anamount equal toone- 1.

half the excess support the community '
would have qualified for as a Unit District. hundreds of toys andIn the Lisle area, Districts 70 and 109
have qualified for this new support and in
the prior claims filed this fall the addit- gifts at low prices 4*«  
ional aid amounted to $25, 195. 68 with
$18, 644. 80 for District 70 and $6,550.88 1I. '6=2 -1for District 109. *b[VT© . Pick-up defaches

from Comper

Other areas have inquired about the ex- -US· fgat##%*S,FE ,® in f « flj» li tent of this available benefit should the 3 '

areas qualify. Some examples follow:

In the York High School District #88 4911 02-»--1-1 <area the excess support, based on prior

 CZAfte:2. 2:t°behrell    s      ve- , ---=c  :122> <ms  :  -BM·  '.» Ezd ...
f\,Ry 14-wheelld have claimed $99,108.69 and the elem- spring suspension ph*.01

entary (a consolidation of Districts 3,4,
Buddy-L Deluxe Camp Outfit

45,46, and 48) would have claimed $254, * -th Le' -*4*4 '.,1 -4" Detachable camper has 5 sliding 374-
421. 33 of this excess. , ' /' 4, 'L   ' boat. 14·in over·all Reg $498.

windows, fold-away rear steps,
In the Bensenville area: Battle Front f m===="M ..............Increased support for: Army combat , M.J-.. b ..1 ....

-4 - . I . 1

Ircu 1:(]gchool $ 30,458.00 j e e p s, t e n t s, 10,    11 -',1 MOALd , »'- 1 r-;--'*-*. f?17= 3.41
set--Cannons, r) ,=L

guns, exploding i©'11 11'·11 ·.-=·':1 1 ----,-
Elementary (consol- bridge, etc. 24 Dil M L=*  1

idation of Districts #2 -7) 64,723.26 men.

In the Lake Park area: $ 95,181.26 ; Reg. 14.98 - ™  L# 1/-T F V-{ c
Lake Park High School   388  _i_*  . -- District #108 - $ 15,564.34

Reg. $5.0° 333
tic 18.inch

Elementary (consolida- Reg. $3.98  .Al . '1"/0.1.1./ /2,
tion of Districts 10,11, , -77 r-31], 4m C £11 -4.{A12,13, and 20) 46,693.02

f. s - 18/1$ 62,257.36 4 / 4,3,11}fll %11 ChattyIn the West Chicago area: ,

{f . ' 4,1,; BabyWest Chicago High School ·- - +       

things when »

Says eleven 4*13District #94 $ 7,523.85 « - 49 2<  different 9,---- a LL>-Fr ,v=V
-,2=Att

Elementary (consolidat-
ion of Districts 25,26,27, Via

you pull the Newborn Baby
D |lhouosoe urniture inSoft infant doll,  2234, and 33) 20,342.26 40! ' ) rl / LM';la i  vinyl head, arms, authentic designs. 29

body, moving , legs 20-in. long. Special High-Impact plastic Reg. $3.98$ 27,866.11 .-f1 12 42*=z=-75--I,·4 4+ -) arms, legs < /1It should be recalled that these excess
amounts are only half of the excess a unit ,  N  1 *-<'-'-:.  ]i tcehd hair.  *» t» I . 3.-

...........................C e.................
district would receive over that received 6,,--,1 $16.00 Value

imilgAWLIC#eG#

1,0.:,f. 11
by an area under the dual system.

It is a conviction of your County Super- '' 971 M]51*k
intendent of Schools that the school dist- 7/*pggibiy,#.3*A-7*a,1,7,,Ur, 7 :90EtrfJ kjlm uj Hi . : Breg--BIJZE 7,51.,--ricts of DuPage County will be unit dist- -- 71- , / #A{AU.,51/ img:V/Lbi
ricts some time in the future. Educat- Etch/9.*.e:eh ·:/v"' P* j 

\ 1 70*A IR#«08* 04:miional improvement will require it. Per- . " V -.....:
haps ten to sixteen units, each having \\31 .='.»2*administrative and supervisory staffs idde/EFITTAB.r,/ « 4»,h , DRAW "- J."' : f. Rl]Ell-01 i@
equal to the most complete ones we now R :9- I m ,<k>*'
enjoy in our largest districts, will insure .*,. 1 < 1 { , 81 61 wrapping Paper \ Imafilr,Elli1*+ , „  ,- 6 assorted rolls Inmore uniform educational opportunity a,YA•-24/3 •Eril:526_ 1.,1 Am'•11 box 26x600-In.

9..#21(jp.v..&&1"El total length.throughout the county. (Ed. note: at pres - 0 **A,6 908 .:Im 7 -If / 2 'hs
ent there are appr. 44 school districts 5 .T, "2*36 50c Value**r .->1. tu . V DESIGNCompare with . ]U'#4,*¥(?,N#.H .r.Y-n 474 v-4 -.in the county. ) .//&4*... =ss. Curling Ribbon 37<88 $1.98 Value -

Consolidation of elementary districts, .9..,re-ff* 3-Spool Pack.
 «S*S-"r ,-Awith detachments and annexations follow- Poinsettia Ready-Made Bows ..s,S;;; RfiC;;5042)11

lamilijtpgtprl In„
Etch-A-Sketch Reg. $3.98

ing, to produce elennentary boundaries Garland 5 assorted 4 The magic slate! Turn
12-ft. long colors in "6

pack.374- W

WRITE

signkortnte.T e;ase 917coinciding with high school boundaries are

logical interme diate steps which would   c inch size. Pack \V \{€GE J shake. 91hx73/1-in,
turn upside down and h

reduce reorganization problems when and <-5/
if some of the formidable obstacles of the .................1-*.- '...............................
present are removed. "

SLYRF¥ r./.11
n f 68«N' 1 0 if " j, 1 j -1 ' 1 -....C & t:57

LIBLE /**i
 --ff)09'<1 Women,s Scuffs --* DRUG '----L™_ 0, .6-0se:1 trim. White, colors.

4- -- Plush with gold nyl
100

...Half Aprons Milk Glass --I- - -1(3»» STORE Jewelry Set Polished cottons --<,r-T •4,2///lil Early American 8 - . fMen's cuff links and nylons. Fancy 9..PY pre-cut design ;
I with tie tack or tri ms, pockets. In six styles. Corn Popper..2,Nmdw prompt, clip. Boxed. Some yule designs. Lovely gifts! Automatic[ 2-qt j

 *1*N>B  Safe and 200 100 100% stretch nylon. 2 1150 100 a l u m i n u m. O n e- Pu

istze  ts   13. prs.

size in polished      

(  Dependable m Ea. yearguarantee. .
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Boy Scouts Hold 1-11 Achievement Hankinson's A Landmark D.G.H.S Journal
Others have come and gone, but Hank- 89 L*nn +Iondlik66Funeree" Awards Presented inson Lumber & Supply Co. of Lisle right- The students of D. G. H. S. were tested

Seventeen Woodridge boy scouts and 8% Willard BA-ed i€ld 9,1..
fully claims the distinction of being the on Nov. 19 -21 for scholastic achievement.

two leaders spent their most recent over- The Woodridge "Topnotchers" held its under original family management on Og-
first and oldest building material supplier These tests are given during the second

nighter in beautiful Rocky Glen forest quarter. Freshmen, sophomores andsecond annual Achievement Night, Nov.
preserve. They departed at 8 a. m. Sat- 13. Talks were given by George Nees on

den ave. between Chicago and Aurora.
seniors are given the ITED, Iowa Test of

Brothers Nathan, Harry and Juliusurday morning and returned at 2 p. m. Sun- forestry, Betty Nees on flowers and Educational Development, juniors, the
Hankinson moved the business into itsday afternoon. The overnighter was re - Willard Bredfield, Jr., on electricity. Illinois Aptitude Tests.

ferred to as a funeree, because despite present headquarters in 1932 from a loca-
A piano solo was given by Linda Weills. On Nov. 25, the band held a Community

tion it had occupied for 3 years across the Concert in the high school auditorium.the adverse weather the boys played foot- The "Share-the-Fun" skit was also given. . street. The old style lumber yard under-ball and had a thoroughly enjoyable time. Then awards were handed out. First In the coming weeks the basketball
Perhaps one of the reasons that this went remodeling last year and now boasts

year members received a bronze pin and an appealing redwood and glass front.
team will play at LaGrange, on Nov. 30

particular overnighter was so enioyable achievement certificate. They are Susan at 7 p. m. On the D. G. court, Oak Park
Surviving his brothers, "J. T. ", asis tha: Rocky Glen is said to be one of the Amoruso, Sharon Haan, Frank Mabrey, will compete on Dec. 1 and on Dec. 7,

Julius Hal*inson prefers to be called, ismost beautiful forest preserves in Illinois. Lawrence Ouinn, Mary Vandeleur, Linda president of the building center where you game for each contest will begin at 7 p.m.
Glenbard West will play here. The first

6 It is not too well known because of its Weills and Margaret Weills. Second
location. It is just south of Argonne Nat- year members received a seal to put on In wrestling, the Troj ans competedcan negotiate for new construction, room

ional Laboratories off of Cass ave. their certificate. They are Nancy Dubs, additions, remodeling or garages besides at West Aurora, on Nov. 21, at 7 p. m.
purchase all the supplies necessary for aThe park has about two hundred acres Amy Hill, Mary Linne Kraut, Betty Nees, do-it-yourself job.

Naperville will wrestle DG on our mats
of beautiful scenery including a small George Nees, Judy Redfield, Sherry Red- at 1 p. m., Dec. 1.

Radio is J. T. ' s consuming interestwaterfall and a two hundred foot cliffwith field, Shifra Werch and Marlene Zuccaro. On Dec. 5, the Booster Fall Sports
and goes back to the 3 years he spent as a Dinner will be held at DGHS in the cafe-stone stairs to the bottom. It abounds in Third year members received a silver pin staff announcer with WMRO, Aurora, from' every form of wild life known to inhabit and a third year seal. These two are teria, and a program will be presented
'42 to '45. Before that, in 1940, he didthe state of Illinois including deer. The Willard Bredfield, Jr. and Carl in the auditorium.
the announcing for Ken Griffin's radiohabitation of deer is confirmed quite Finkbeiner. There were five county and Dec. 8 is the date of the Junior Dance,

readily by the boy scouts who spotted a state project honor members who received Hankinson was one of the originators in
show that broadcast from Naperville. "Winter Whisper", to be held in the

seven point white stag buck on both days a certificate from the county and from the 1948 of citizen band and now holds a fran-
Girl's gym. Tickets will be on sale, as

of their overnighter at Rocky Glen. state. These five are Willard Bredfield, usual, by juniors in the cafeteria and
Election of new committeemen will be chise to distribute a particular make of

Jr., Nancy Dubs, Amy Hill, Betty Nees ham radio equipment. He says his home,
hallways at$1.50. The dance begins at

held at the next committee meeting Dec. and George Nees. Four of these people 8:30 p. m. and continues until 11:30 p. m.
2, at Mr. Joe Shroka's home, 3021 Ever- received state pins. Willard Bredfield,Jr.

car and business are all "wired for sound':
glade. All interested people are cordially received a 4 -H jacket from the state of

Even his delivery trucks are radio-dis-
invited to attend. 1102 *LEFLEVLTARYpatched.

Illinois. There were three county medalThe troop received their colors on Also interested in community service, WOODRIDGE SCHOOLwinners, Amy Hill for beautification of
Wed. , Nov. 21. We would like to thank Hankinson was the first chief of police of
the Woodridge Sewer and Water Co.,

home grounds , George Nees and Willard Lisle and one of the original trustees when -5AS-HillBredfield, Jr., for electricity.
Surety Builders and Mr. Slater for their Lisle was incorporated about six years ago.

Leaders awards were then given out
contributions toward purchase of the colors. to Linda Weills, Margaret Weills, Amy

He is presently a member of the Lisle This column has competition in Mrs.
The proceeds from the square dance township board of auditors, precinct com- Fagan's first grade. They have started

Hill and Il'illard Bredfield, Jr. The girls mitteeman and assistant chairman of Lisle their own newspaper called the "Newsboxiwere a big heln also. received 4-H necklaces and the boy recei- civil defense. Mrs. Miley's room is decorated with a
ved 4-H cuff links and tie clip. A box of Hankinson's family includes his wife, big long bookworm to encourage outside

VFW cont 'd. »om pape 7 candy was given to Mrs. Bredfield to Bertha, and 2 daughters, Lee, 13, and reading by her pupils.
show the club's appreciation for what she

In March, 1961, Bud Guernsey was Melody, who is married and has 2 children. It seems liKe the seasons have changed
has done. in Mrs. Fleckenstein's room. The child-elected the post's first commander. The Leaders and officers from Lace 4-H

other officers elected at that time were: ren have made their own flower pots and
club were also present. The meeting A Coincidence? have little plants growing.Steve Nikonchuk, senior vice-commander, closed and refreshments were served.

{ Haley Lloyd, junior vice commander; Both Joel Kagann, Woodridge clhef Christmas presents are in the making
Next meeting will be Dec. 11 in the

1 Tom Przybylski, quartermaster; John Woodridge school gym at 7 p. m. of police, and Ramona Kinser, WNR po- in Mrs. Woodin's room.

Vandeleur, adjutant; Joseph Adorjan, lice reporter, have German shepherd "Let's Trade" is a new game of fun in

surgeon and Steve Radasevich, chaplain. police dogs named Duchess. Mrs. Michel's room. Each student brings

In May of 1961 the Womens Auxiliary Oratorio Society To The dogs are about the same age. a small item to trade with his friends.
On November 29 the eye testing of thewas formed. However, Chief Kagann's Duchess is a

The end of the year '61 found many Give Messiah" toy shepherd. children will begin and their weights. .,
1 ?nd heights will be recorded.V. F. W. members working hard at re-

modeling the farm house on Janes rd. The Downers Grove Oratorio Society
: =. . ,- I .

which was rented that fall from Surety on is presenting Mandel's "Messiah" Sun., PURE CANE
a monthly basis. Early this fall, 1962, Dec. 2, at the Downers Grove First  this rental arrangement was terminated. Methodibt church at 3:30 p. m. The choral SUGAR 5 LEn- 55* /A

The year '62 saw an impressive instal- group will be accompanied by orchestra
lation ceremony for newly elected officers and pipe organ. HILL-S BROS. 1La- -T-880of the V. F. W. and the Auxiliary at *'ood- Woodridge participants in the perform-
ridge school April 15. ance of this 18th century choral work are CO/72-Y' 419- j E C O N do·.**1VOne of the outstanding events of ' 62 Mrs. Don Russell of Forest Glen, Mrs.

I for the V. F. W. and the community was Richard Trondsen of 76th st., and Mrs. F -0*B }:S::: . -.1
  the 4th of July picnic which the V. F. W.

Richard Miller and Mrs. Ronald Gray of
co-sponsored with the W. A. A. Some of RBLVER CUPWalnut.
the activities the V. F.W. and Women's
Auxiliary participated in are: presenta- tickets instead of taking a collection. A MARCARINE 15£For the first time the society is selling

tion of a flag to the village, placing of season ticket covering both the "Messiah'
CAUTION CHILDREN PLAYING signs, and Mendelsohn's "Elijah" to be performed
sponsoring a boy scout troop, sponsor- BALLARD -PILLSBURYthe last Sunday in April costs $2. Students
ing brownies and numerous activities for (8th grade through high school) pay 750 Wthe post, dances, etc. 74and younger children will be admitted free BISCU/TS 3 #Root.W

of charge. Single admissions at the door
U-S. CHO#CE 8LADE€LOT

 *-*Bl are $1.50 and 500 for students. Season
*iNTHE OPTIMIST IS OFTEN AS   tickets are available at Soukup's Furniture

FROZEN - C OZ- t. -POT ROAST 90
[418 WRONG AS THE PESSIMIST,   store, Curtiss st., Downers Grove, or S#LVER cup ,LS-

R# BUTHE HASA LOT MORE I at the door Dec. 2.

2L--2-FUN.' ail The Downers Grove Oratorio Society is ORANGE JUICE 8% U.S. eHO,CE

P in its fourth year. RIB STEAK 85*L<
 z,9*471 ji,'ck = th##ge #/ Pate CHRSE -SA.eoRN BONELESS

WNR Circulation Manager Bob Bonk

 W1475* m has initiated a new system of billing for COFFEE 59& BEEF STEW 69&_
- newspaper subscription renewals. In the
- * past subscription renewals were handl'ed VEAL BOLOGNAOR

by a personal call by either the circulation DERN'S
 X · . / : · s.·L  manager or by a member of the staff. SPICED HAM-49&

.. e.- Subscription renewal cards will now
i'·17    1\T9.,Allizai.1.  be mailed to subscribers at the time their MILK en.-794-·.\1 A¢A|11-/1  subscription expires. COLDEN BRPE

The number of subscriptions has
The optimist is one who expects his grown so that a personal visit to everyone
dreams of home ownership, college- is no longer possible. GREEN PEPPERS-9 BANANAS JOL.

ER-
trained children, retirement income 2and travel to come true. A growing CELLO J-U#CY FLOR#Dn Doz-
savings account at LISLE SAVINGS IUAVIRLANDT*31 RADISHES 54=- ORANGES 794is the optimist's answer.

TV SERVICE -1
JUMBo HEAD FOR

4722 Main Street Bonded Technicians
Lisle, Illinois Fair Prices 7 44 LETTUCE 25*

90 Day Guarantee

Ca,0 'Rday · 4131 Main St. LuSe#Ouy RED EMPEROK

. .. 010.9-2199 Phonei WO. 9-3820
BMIi.'8 1,1 1. STORE HOURS :30 P.M. GRAPHS S4754 Main Lisle EXCEPT_fdmAK '  ' .-  .A *f.mbilmac
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Tattle Tales New Library For St. Procopius School Board Business
by CAROLYN REDMOND

A modern 100, 000-volume library is a student residence, was completed last 8% Sheita 9auon6eckGET WELLS TO: under construction for St. Procopius Col- year.
Residents of The Meadows subdivisionHelen Carpenter, 7624 Catalpa, just lege, Lisle, according to the Rev. Daniel The library will include an audio-visual

with homes in district 68 have asked the  returned home after a short stay in the W. Kucera, O. S. B., president. auditorium seating 100, Slav cultural cen-
school board of district 68 to considerhospital. Scheduled for occupancy in September ter, language laboratory, treasure room
dis-annexing their homes from the districtDelores Durkin, 2545 Crabtree, re- of 1963, the library is the second of sev- for rare manuscripts, museum pieces

cuperating from recent surgery. eral new buildings planned for the campus and works of art. The building will be so that they might annex to the Lisle dis -
Horace Thoresen, 7627 Westview. our in the ten-year development program in- air-conditioned throughout. trict.

Three school board meetings were held  

building commissioner,has been hospital- augurated a few years ago. Kohlbeck Hall, In addition to the treasure room, the
in relation to this problem last week.ized for surgery. library will devote a special area to one

Phyllis Brame, 2951 Jonquil at this Barbara and Bob Bell of Walnut took of the largest collections of Lincolniana The reason for their request is that the
Meadows developers have agreed to do-writing is still in the hospital. Bobby, 4, Patti, 6, and Jimmy, four months, in Illinois, consisting of approximately
pate 7 acres of land and approximatelyThe Shirmachers of Willow have a to St. Louis to visit with Barbara's folks. 6,000 modern and contemporary items,

college pal who now lives and teaches in Well sir, speakifig of visits, my mother including some 2500 books, pamphlets, $100,000 for building a new school if the
Tanganyika, E. Africa. Ladies take note- and brother flew in from Boston recently. 1200 prints, photographs and lithographs, area in question is annexed to the Lisle
"We get most of our groceries in town, - Ed, Suzy, Julie and I were delighted to and clippings, letters, documents, sheet district by Jan. 1, 1963. For some time

a 17 mile trip - but there is no such thing see them and only wished they could have music and sculpture--all relating to Lin- the Meadows developers have been trying

as a super market. You have to go to a stayed longer. coln. to precipitate this action as they want to
green grocer for fruits and vegetables, Come to find out, it's really a little The collection was assembled more than donate a school site to just one district -
the butcher for meat, the provision store 01' world. Nan Davis of Westridge and 35 years ago as the alumnus-donor, living Lisle. The residents of The Meadows
for any canned goods or packaged goods, Fran Lins of Walnut grew up in neighbor- in the heart of the "Land of Lincoln," want this school and a sufficient number
to the bakery for bread, the dairy for ing towns in Pa. Here's another one, followed the Lincoln trail from Kentucky have signed a petition which was taken to
milk and cream - so it goes. " This adds Jean McNeill of Sprucewood and I both to Indiana, Illinois and Washingt on. the county board of school trustees. A
a new wrinkle to the "shopping center" come from the same town in Mass. and Barry Byrne and Parks of Evanston de- hearing was set for Nov. 26.
lament. went to the same high school. And yet signed the building, with M. A. Lombard The problem which faced the district

Richard Joseph Himes, Jr., son of another, Bobby Munsterman of Westview and Son Company as general contractor. 68 school board was what stand to take at
Mary Catherine and Dick Himes was and Joan Smith of Catalpa upon being in- When completed, library services will the Nov. 26 hearing.
christened Srm. , Nov: 11. There were troduced - paused and said - "Didn't we be available to residents of the area as The district 68 advisory council was
many well wishers at the celebration after- go through nurses training together?" well as to St. Procopius students. summoned for its views. While the coun-
ward. Dick's brother ana sister-in-law, Suggg.won tO you hunters in the village cil was not against dis-annexation, it con-

sidered the time element unfair.James and Frances Himes are young area. Please be alert and very careful.
Richard' s Godparents. Some of our children play in the woods E LOCK The council was formed late in October,

' 62, and it was stated at that time that toTHANKSGIVING VACATIONS ! and fields where you hunt. Thank you.
Fran and Roman Lins, 7667 IR'alnut, Elaine and George Kuj awa, 7709 Larch-

"752 /Pew \ 1 1 l -'*hl / / ,
thoroughly study the problem would take

took Suzie,4, and Alan, 6 months, to wood have had a vacation in Minn. ' 639,wjre /' j   le'21 6 months, and to have to answer by Jan. 1,
Grandma and Grandpa's home for the big Margaret and Jan Czart, 2909 Ever- 1963, would not afford them sufficient time
day. All the way to Rochester, Pa. glade, and their children, Lillie, .11.-alijwt7,<5,5/3/RE to study the problems completely.
Although Roman is a pilot they couldn't Christina, Julian and baby George had a V f 15,2 -Jig-#1 L With this in mind, they advised the
fly, there just seemed to be too much most thankful Thanksgiving. Jan's mother, school board to ask the county board of

school trustees to defer the hearing untilbaggage. Suzie has a wonderful surprise sister and brother came from Poland to 6 71 Gby 1.10 11.-110111;
in store for Christmas; Fran is bringing make the United States their new home.     such time as the council has had time to
home the doll house that she had as a Thanks to Sears' Santa Claus' helper in ,-ffl Fi' a GuREL#,44 82 1 . study the problem thoroughly.
little girl. a truck for being so thoughtful about N/CE TO HAVE \ Many problems arise from this. Will

Ruth and Nick Lung of TA'alnut spent delivering toys with pictures on the car- 3)16*D Al>/ CAR re725271- 1 the builder at the Meadows still be willing
Thanksgiving at Grand Rapids, Mich., tons. Hear his happy and thoughtful man- - lm- r*3535) 1 to donate the land and money if an answer
Nick's sister's home. However, there's ner and smile make him kind of look   --< is postponed past his deadline of Jan. 1 ?Will a deferrment mean the petition frommore to the story! The Lungs, Ruth, Nick like that favorite man.
Baby Nicky and dog Geraldine left the Louise and Tom Church of Deerfield .-.

- '.6------
The Meadows is void and the people of The

*50 COMES 7WE 9,-----'*-q ' qR Meadows must wait another 12 months be-village in a Volkswagen. I'd like to and their girls, Karen, Linda and Christy
have seen it. I'll bet even the Volkswagen visited Tom's parents in Mobile, Ill., 8/4· FREEZE(5/ {A ==SX fore they can petition again?ted Will the postponement mean a heavy ,people would like to have. Geraldine, you for a turkey leg. : 4 1/ N/49 A 1,11CZZZn A- Ct:x?4see, is a full grown German sheperd. STORK NOTE OR FISHY STORY .WAftfr..Atfu---=IFIM V'r increase in the school population at Good- 1
Nick spent»his vacation deer huntingin- - Sue Towner's black molly is a little - _ - -- S Z* 1 W_V U*-· " 1 richwhich would involve.an expense in re=___
Howard City, Mich., going home every mother. This all happened at the Towner's -/L - '.- 4.zir'-7-*M a. modeling the sewage system or double
night to Grand Rapids. home on Jonquil lane. ©' |l|&/5 shift inschool sessions ?

61rh .Pr73- -#= 71(2&1=40:dt"Ye#fl JA-- After long hours of deliberation and ,
several talks with Roy DeShane, county

board of district 68 has taken this stand:
superintendent of schools, the school

A statement of facts showing the stepsU... . I 1770*K0 to ;Shi Ford- that have been taken and various problems
-q wi.ir.1&.,mil,y  j>. (4101  ------ =999EveYS/242 Ave* : involved which have led to the hearing will

be presented to the county board of school

==*11==*mt= trustees with the recommendation to post-
pone the decision of the hearing until the
advisory council can complete its studf.

Other than this, school district 68 has041 0*t 9, et '6opo ILA BIJABCOS no comment.

244 70*44! 2521 167,169 Registered

* U. S. CHOICE HEATS
 -1.< FOOD & LOUNGE in DuPage County

t/82 COCKTAILS
.-'

Route 53 and Burlington wo 8-6885 A total of 167, 169 voters were regis -
tered in DuPage county, according to r

CHOPS SANDWICHES Chief Deputy County Clerk Ray MacDonald. s* FRESH VEGETABLES CHARCOAL BROILED STEAKS over two years ago, and 24 per cent or
This is an increase of 6 per cent or 9,277

31,991 above the 1958 election.

* MONEY SAVERS CHICKEN PIZZA SPAGHETTI The Chief Deputy reports that York
township has the largest number of regis -
tered voters and that York township tallied

CARRY OUT ORDERS the greatest increase in registrations over

* PROMPT SERVICE Open Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Thursdays The number of registered voters in each ,
1960.

Sundays 11 a. m. to Midnight of the county's nine townships is: Addison,
Fridays and Saturdays 11. a. In. to 1 a. m. (20,720);Bloomingdale, (7,755);Wayne,

Closed Mondays (1,360);Winfield, (8,809); Milton, (27,954);  

ilt,R{{{t{8**rH T  .1**,H {11] York, (47,728); Downers Grove, (36,654);3 Jewel Stores To Serve You Are: **M**1#.*01*i*91t#;**#***40*** e F,f**11,1 *11 Lisle, (11,529); Naperville, (4,660); total,
167,169.

5157 Main St., Downers Grove ROCHKES PNAPMMY ,Dail, - 9:30 - 10:00LISLE MEDICAL CENTER GG.* - 9:30 - 6:00D. J. \,JRONSKI R.Ph. B.S. t.Lruk Gurn An,ic; 4 ]4#,An,1 k

114§ #glien Ave., Downers Grove ' 9

-- ZI- ..m I#-*.. ...

- 110(111[:5.-1- -,flgaimy---- ·SEF'fill I. Washingtoll St., Naperville PHARMACY -I .= I „... ..e'.

>FREE FAST DELIVERY JER vICE <
*b 4.-'appy Fama#M glu>p -AtJeu,etf Prescriptions, Drugs, Cosmetics, Baby. Needs

-.,/ „ . p . . .V .#' g . ' : ''
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© R.TRINDSEN )96Z1 *** -AboutOur Churches ***

 OODY  OODRIDGE' 0*.  -  \«f 4

.€S

89 Gablene 1/ELL-ta Y

Wo 8-3777

'Village Baptist Village Methodist
Two families, Mr. and Mrs. J.Moxley Rev. J. L. Sipley, interim pastor, is -/1--3 (1and Mr. and Mrs. L. Collins, were re- in charge of the worship services of the

ceived into membership of the church Village Methodist Church which are being
VT'ed., Nov. 21. held each Sunday at 11 a. m. at Goodrich

The Thanksgiving musical was a tre- school.
mendous success as the church was full. Mrs. E. Conaty has been elected Sun-
Those taking part in the program were:

day school superintendent. Literature is «2*F, L/*  i  ,<Spa= IZL_-1 1    *  N*the cherub, and junior choir, Mrs. T. now being examined for use in the Sunday

6- 7.'81* __ -_- » 41%

Rico, Mrs. J. Phillips, Mrs. M. Wiggins, school. The opening date of the Sunday idPLt_F
€f

Mrs. P. Akers, Loreen and Judy school will be announced as soon as the WESTVIEW LANE IS AIRLIFTING FOOD AND SUPPLIES INTO THE
Brougham, Charlene, Gloria and Bertha nlans are made final.

JONQUI L- EVERGLADE AREA. 17-'S CALLED 'OPERAT,oft ONINCORPORATED'. '
Harwell, Mr. R. Demmin, Mr. J.Collins, - ------ ---------
Rev.and Mrs. P. Eldridge and daughter Prince Of Peace Hospital Emergencyand Rev. and Mrs. R. Savage. Sunday, Dec. 2, new members will be WANT SOFT WATER?The church is looking forward to its received into the church, several young Service Explainedsecond youth day, Dec. 2. Youth day people will be confirmed and Holy Com-
highlights the church young people with munion will be administered.
the young people providing the special Woodridge emergencies have been re-

An Advent devotional program will be ported when the cirucmstances were suchmusic, ushering and Larry Sarlo bringing held for the Church School at 10:45 a. m. that a doctor was not at Edward hospital SAT,E TO HOME OWNERS -
the message at 7 p. m. on Dec. 2. at the time the patient was taken in for FULLY AUTOMATIC SOFTENERThe 1st Advent vesper service will be emergency care. The emergency serviceSt. Scholastica held Sun., Dec. 2 at 8 p. m. in the parson- at Edward hospital is set up so that a

rhe Women' s ooclecy received Holy age, 2735 - 75 St. These services will doctor is always on call. The reason the dR95
Communion ina body Sun.* Nov. 25, be held every Sunday evening during Advent hospital does not have a resident physician \-3 - PER MONTH

at the parsonage and will be climaxed is that, though growing rapidly, the hos-during the 8 a. m. Mass. The regular
meeting of the Society was held Tues, with the Church school Christmas program pital, now a 60 bed hospital, needs 90 complete including installation.

Nov. 27, and at that time plans were dis- on Sun., Dec. 23, at the Woodridge school. beds and 20 maternity beds to have a resi-
Call El 5-7509cussed for the "Mistletoe Mart". The Prince of Peace Lutheran Church dent physician . Until that time a call

Sat., Dec. 8, is the Feast of the Women will meet Tues., Dec. 4, at 8 p. m. ahead either to your doctor or to the hosp- Satisfaction guaranteed
Immaculate Conception and a Holy day of at the parsonage. The program is the ital will assure a doctor awaiting you in
obligation for all C atholics. Confessions "Gift of Christmasr' - telling how Christ- the emergency room. 51-glohnson
will be heard Dec. 7 from 4 p. m. to mas is celebrated in other lands. Refresh- 2LS-1 4 WATER SOFTENER CO.

ments will carry out the theme of the pro- -5 p. m. and from 7 - 8:30 p. m. Masses m
Dec. 8 will be at 6:45 a.m. and 7:30 p. m. gram. FLOWERS FROM

The Associates of Phillip and Andrew 'at the Woodridge school
will meet Dec. 5 at 7:45 p. m. at the par- *8*€4646  4%4644 SAVE TIME in dailydriving
sonage.Lisle Savings Mails , ./ I

HOSPITAL FOR LISLE   1'*   (*t  ·:*£' St==-Christmas Checks 9 &66'
Construction of atwo and one-half million ,/1-

"Checks totaling more than $17, 000. 00 dollar, 120 bed hospital to serve the Lisle a=*Sns=rs 02%=6
were mailed last week to our 1962 Christ- area was announced this week. ,ft»4 1;2:2   ,4 e:EC:2U / 1- 291-- '*

mas club members," Chester S. Renn, The Arbor View Community hospital, e©rl - npresident of Lisle Savings and Loan Assoc- to be about 220 by 50 feet in size, will be 91'  ;Ck,042:L:* *<3<>hiation announced. This will mean a finan- located immediately northeast of the Lisle 4 0
cially worry-free Christmas to many resi- Medical Center, rt. 53 and Lacey ave. It 3071-U t' 4/i)
dents of the community who will really be is to be a completely equipped ultra-mo- "SAY IT WITH FLOWERS"

f WGNable to enjoy the holiday shopping. dern general hospital, including surgery, Ed and Evelyn Freed
Renn also announced that Santa Claus pediatrics, obstetrics, X-ray and internal FLORISTS AND GREENHOUSES TRAFFiCOPTER REPORTSwill again be at Lisle Savings office, 4722 medicine. Shayman and Salk of Chicago

501 - 63rd St. half mile east of main 7-9 AM 4904:15 PM
Main, Sat., Dec. 15, from 10a. m. -3 p.m. are the architects for the hospital.

„Downers Grove Wo. 9-0088 SAVE MONEY onto distribute free gifts to the children of the A charter as a not-for-profit corpora-
community. The office lobby will be decor- tion was issued Oct. 24 to the Arbor View car Insurance with
ated in the holiday motif and Christmas hospital by secretary of state, Charles F. SWANSON Sfate Farm Mutual
music will be played. Each child will have Carpentier. Named on the board of direc-
an opportunity to visit and talk with Santa. tors are: Dr. Fred Sinkovits of Lisle, Dr. INSURANCE AGENCY CALL ME TODAY !

This children's Christmas party is a Richard Hall of Westmont, Dr. Robert
Representing /=r.,

tradition with Lisle Savings. Last year LaRue of LaGrange, Dr. Emil Mulacek of $'.1 - . r .'. , .

TRAVELERS INSURANCE COMPANIES
.i '9': U '*Amore than 450 children talked to Santa Lisle and Frank J. Belline, attorney of

HARTFORD, CONN. 9.2and received pre-Christmas gifts. Chicago.

'1 Complete personal and business lines.
1 Low competitive auto rates for careful ---  ' -.·x

drivers.

JIM HUGHES44 EGIZIO -==- We can insure cancelled drivers, youth-
ful drivers, and financial responsibility -Phone WO 9-2388risks. 1'*1 STATE FARM

1 ..sual., 1 MUTUALLICENSE PLATE SERVICE 4.--J
S. E. CORNER CASS & QUINCY AUTONSIL[ MVIA#CE COMPAN 

Ho.. Office: BIO>omingle. 411.8Chevrolet Oldsmobile =WESTMONT. ILL. Tel. 968-5000

- ----------

USED CARS t=*=-L==*»%
0 K Warranted In Writing 0 K Jim & Jeff 9* peE_- 1

AUTO REPAIR SERVICE 0--
 &)"en Sunday Morning 3

7 a. m. to tu7 a. m. to 5611 ESSEX R AD
10 p. m. NITE SERVI CE 10 p. m. LISLE ILLINOIS

,  *amin Moore v
and  NAPERVILLE EL 5-3900 ..-.-*.tjap.&'m- ) Dutch BoyL

" -WO 9-0859-- PAINT J
 ,Sal.***9.=-&21*1WE SPECIALIZE IN .-Al/5/Fl...MP./.MonFor ALL Your Insurance Needs MECHANICAL REPAIRS ,

  SEE AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSIONS  
WALKER R. GAMBLE Cleaning, Pressing, Shirts Laundered, Hats Cleaned & Blocked, Rug & Drapes Cleaned

0 4
900 Ogden Ave WO 8-3892 Lisle ,Illinois Corner of Forest & Warren Phone WO 9-1074 Downers Grove, Ill.
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Use Christmas Seals

601&1&9*\11'SEge*
.. U *:12L f 1 r"  /

L-  ti C ///J/

Fight Tuberculosis
Baptist Church -

Youth Sunday 11 a. m. Dec. 2
"Operation Go" at the First Baptist Church of Glen Ellyn -1 p.m. -8:30 p.m. Dec. 7
Womens Missionary Group at the home of Keta Collins,

SITUATIONS WANTED Lost Sears red & white tricycle. Has
3020 Everglade 8 p. rn. Dec. 10

Brownies - The three troups will go out caroling Dec. 20 Babysitting in my home for working yellow handle grips - broken horn - right

Boy Scouts - Meeting Wednesday evenings 7:30 p. m. mother, school age or under. W08-1973 back tire is split. W08 -3244
NEWSPAPERS

Committee Meeting, election of officers at the Child care for working mother days or

home of Joe Shroka 3021 Everglade 7:30 p. m. Dec. 2 evenings reasonable. W09-0038 Sunday newspapers available at Woodridge

Cub Scouts - Meeting at Woodridge gym, theme of the pro- Aprons and Barbie doll clothes made. school. Sundays 7 a. m. - 1:30 p.m.

gram - "Buckskin Pioneers" Nov. 30 Complete outfits, 75¢ and up. W09-1106 REPAIR SERVICES

4-H - Meeting at Woodridge gym 7 p. m. Dec. 11 Former executive secretary will do typing Bob's Glazing and screening, door and

Firemen - Every Monday night for the night crew at in her home-also take shorthand. Can be window repair service W08-1523
Jim Daugherty's bicycle repair shop. I

the barn 7:30 p. m. trusted with confidential material.

Wednesday mornings for day crew 8 a. rn. WO9-7433 will fix, paint and sell bicycles and tri-
cycles. 7530 Westview Iane.

Firemen's Auxiliary - Special meeting at the home of Virginia Will babysit for working mothers of pre-

Bossert, 7637 Sprucewood 8 p. rn. Nov. 29 school children. 964-0029 Reliable TV and Radio service-also small

Regular meeting at Delores Wilgus', 7637 Will do ironing in my home. W08-3917 appliances repaired. W08-1428
FOR SALE

Woodview 8 p. m. Dec. 20 Babysitting in my home for working
Garden Club - Christmas Social at the Robert Wendt home 7 p. m. Dec. 15 mother with under school age children. Baby buggy and pad-or will trade for a

W08-3244 good playpen. Baby chair seat W08-6077
LaLeche League-Regular meeting 636 Kohley Rd. (The Meadows) 8:45 p. m. Dec. 10 19-1/2 ft. 11@!int g Sailboat - P'08-5772
Lutheran Church - Dressmaking, alterations, doll clothes

Lutheran Church Women 8 p. m. Dec. 2 made to order. W09-0810 Mouton Lamb coat size 14 excellent con-

Lutheran Church Women at the Gray's home, 7639 Walnut WANTED dition. $35. 108-0590

Ruth Unit 9:30 a. m. Dec. 19 For St. Scholastica Parish-windings from X-mas special direct factory Rainsoft

At the Carter's residence, 5700 Elm, Lisle Hills Bros. coffee, Betty Crocker coupons, water softeners. Elizabeth Guldin.
W08-4566

Mary Unit 8 p. m. Dec. 19 Pepsi "plus" caps and stamps or stamp
Minature Schnauzers - 9 weeks old, ears

Sunday Advent Vesper Service 8 p. m. Dec. 2,9,16 books. Call Emily Szczepaniak W09-4946

Mothers Club - Christmas Program featuring the first four BUY-TRADE OR SELL and tails cropped, hepatitis and distemper

grades at Woodridge School 8 p. m. Dec. 18 Old guns bought and traded and sold shots-wormed. $125 and up. Fa3-8120

School Board - Regular meetings at Woodridge school 8 p. m. Dec. 3 & 17 7637 Woodview W09-2608 Storm windows, aluminum, double or

W. A. A. - Meeting at the Robert Arnouil home RIDERS WANTED triple track. Free estimate. Call Roger
Thoren. W09-4055

2935 - 75th St. 8 p. rn. Dec. 11 Have space for 2 persons who need rides
Genuine Merion blue sod, complete jobto Chicago each day or to any suburb be- „

tween Woodridge and Pulaski Rd. Call or do it yourself. For free estimate call j
after 6 p.m. W09-1643.Call days 265-5758 EL5-2956, D. C.Miller, Rt. 1, Box 267 I

Naperville.WANTED TO BUY

2-1/2. Call W08-9072 Wedding Invitations, form letters, call
Girls white shoe ice skates, size 2 or Printing: Business cards - Letterheads -

4 Large Size tricycle W08-8872 Phil Zuccaro. W08-2765

TOWN & COUNTRY NEW TREADS LOST AND FOUND 1955 Chevrolet Bel Air 2 door Hardtop
Excellent condition. · WO9-2654Found little girls umbrella on Crabtree

<,BRAKE ADJUSTMENT :,*,9 gives you go on Mother of Pearl $25. W09-1952
e Deep. wide tread FOR 1 WO9-1212 Dinette set-5 pc. chrome Daystrom, grey

ice. mud or snow 100 X-mas cards printed with name $2

1  - -=.'=b *1=\'i.-  "1 . SIFF
a box. Can be shown, 7 to 8:30 p. m.

-J33,< , I wri on thego dienother   1  es '7

Elizabeth Guldin, 7641 Woodridge drive.

tires are worn smooth Birch Kroll Crib with mattress, converts

«217 I*U o GUARANTEED against Road 141*$64_Re£*A *
 3:f  [ , - - - Hazards foronefullyear  .-1  - -

both-excellent cofiditibiC' ' VV6913123 - r
to youth bed and also a Cosco jumper,

Baby crib -playpen-bathinet- Fair Condi-

I-85*/ 1/1%=rA tion. W08-4100
- 6 year crib, spring and mattress and

3/4 size bed, spring, mattress and
/pul III?\ ™A.-0-/ Adjust

ANIM  7-  11. 6. HEINKE matching dresser. 2748 Crabtree.

wheels and 1/,rv< \ brakes WATCHMAKER- JEWELER dresser. W08-3774
Thayer baby buggy. W08-5917

inspect /Clean and \ and add 'v=  time only. W08-1849
Bed spring - good condition. Call at noon

lining and   repack front 1 fluid1 drums , Fresh Eggs. Mat Herman, 8405 Janes-\ wheel  - ™<44/kitba#AjV 5151 Main St. W08-2339
\ bearinas /No E.#Ch.,0 4 Downers GroveALL \ / for Power Brake•

To place em ad call W08-9072 anytime
between 9 a. m. to 5 p. m. Monday thru

WO. 9 1640 Saturday.

THIS 119 APPT

WHITEWALLS . . 1 Patronize Our Advertisers !BY '

FOR (NARROW OR WIDE DESIGN) . '.....f,"'....I...m),„,-.I...........'............,

750=14
ONLY Made Car

TUBED TYPE OR TUBELESS
FOR ONLYBATTERIES PLUS TAX I  .11,/50£1AND 2

TIRES EVERYTHING =
36 MONTH WARRANTY 2424 TRADE4N

See Us For- Party Supplies,T„0 Ial=]1 C<ZE 
12 VOLT 16 95 Just say"Charge it"

IN Plimm
Wo 9-1191 FROM ./-

E L-*$24.95 to   /_
$86.95 .h #,*#* 500TIRE & SUPPLY BUTTREY I Sales and Service

COMPANY RENTAL SERVICE Ei 1616 OGDEN, LisLE 1ral_t   DOWNERS GROVE 1736 OGDEN AVE 935 Ogden , Downers Grove E WO. 9- 9939

WOodland 9-4500
# OPEN MON., THURS. & FRI. FROM 8 A.M. 'TIL 9 P.M. rinrinymT,Tinrinnmm,Hnhirln IT,rEI,I i#ITINi

ALL DAY SATURDAY

STANDARD C STAN DARD )
---

KESTNER FORD SALES SERVICE  111 
Men & Boys Wear

Downers Grove 488 1016 Warren Avenue
DOWNERS GROVE, ILLINOIS "You Expect More From THE BARE FACTS

T H E O N E FINE CAR IN i.S FIELD Begun's was set to open up their 6thStandard & You Get if" store in Aurora. The project was can- ,
GENERAL AUTO REPAIR WORK celled. Our manufacturer would not ac-

COME IN AND SEE THE NEW 1963 FORDS TUNE -UPS WITH OUR cept our cancellation forcing us to sacri-
DYNA-VISION fice this stock.They're Here Now ENGINE ANALYZER SCOPE

CAR LOT 1233 Ogden Avenue-Downers Grove, Ill. Wo. 8-1888 2&N 4944 Belmont Rd 5128 Main St. Mon, Thurs, Fri.

Others to choose from - L(Jr OPEN SUNDAY 11 - 4 u.1.PLI Wo 9-4977 E Downers Grove 9 a. m. - 9 p. m.

JIntl s, 111 il li till linill l i li,nlinitil li lia l 11 tillil lill
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J. T. HANKINSON. PRESIDENT «1932- 1962"

. . . . . .

AT THE SAME LOCATION, UNDER THE MANAGEMENT OF ONE OF THE ORIGINAL MEMBERS OF THE FOUNDERS "
FAMILY. THE FIRST LUMBER AND BUILDING MATERIAL STORE TO BE BUILT ON OGDEN AVE. BETWEEN AURORA
AND CHICAGO. IN APPRECIATION TO YOU FOLKS WHO HAVE MADE THIS POSSIBLE FOR US TO COME THROUGH THE
DEPRESSION YEARS UNTIL NOW WE EXTEND OUR HEARTFELT THANKS AND ASK YOU TO HELP US "SELL-A-BRATE"
STARTING FOR ONE WEEK FRIDAY NOV. 30th THROUGH FRIDAY DEC. 7th. WE OFFER THE FOLLOWING HONEST TO
GOODNESS CARNIVAL OF VALUES FOR THE HOME OWNER.

PANELING DEPT. GOLD BOND CEILING TILE
4' x 81 V-GROOVE MAHOGANY PRIME COAT - 9¢ sq. ft. $2.88 per sheet FULL RANDOM ACOUSTAMATIC - MFG. LIST PRICE 220 - OUR PRICE - 140Also in 4' x 7' $2.52 per sheet Here is a real buy just a penny away from plain white and you have an acoustical tile4' x 8' GOLD BOND VINYL-GUARD PLANK PINE

STARDRIFT ACOUSTICAL PATTERN - MFG. LIST PRICE ALSO 224Resists scuffs and stains. Reg. 220 sq. ft.
-- OUR SALE PRICE NOW ONLY 16¢ eachNOW OUR SALE PRICE ONLY 100 sq. ft. $3.20 each

SILENTEX - 5/8" THICK ACOUSTICAL FISSURED TILE - MFG. LIST PRICE 2304' x 8' GRY-0-TEX V-GROOVE WALNUT 170 sq. ft. $5.44 each
It's new, it's different. GOODYEAR PLASTIC FINISH - OUR PRICE ONLY 180 each

ALSO AVAILABLE IN CHERRY AT $6.40 each

ALUMINUM PRODUCTS
GOLD BOND

ALUMINUM TRIPPLE TRACK COMBINATION WINDOWS UP TO 101 UNITED $10. 95 eachROCK WOOL INSULATION 15" x 96"
INCHES - WHICH TAKE CARE OF ALMOST ALL STANDARD SIZESFULL THICK 3" ROCK WOOL BATTS 50 sq. ft. per pkg. $3.00
ALUMINUM COMBINATION DOORS -FULL P' COMPLETE WITH ALL $19.95 eachSEMI-THICK 2" ROCK WOOL BATTS 80 sq. ft. per pkg. $3.60
HARDWARE - INC. DOOR CLOSERMATT-THICK 1-1/2 ROCK WOOL BATTS 100 sq. ft. per pkg. $3. 95

TWINSULATION FULL-THICK FOIL 50 sq. ft. per pkg. $4.45
TWS[NSULATION SEMI-THICK FOIL 80 sq. ft. per pkg. $6.00

PAINT DEPT.POURING WOOL COVERS 25-sq. ft. per bag. 960

FULL LINE OF GLIDDEN PAINTS

LUMBER DEPT. SPRED SATIN - REG. PRICE $6.69 SALE $5.69 per gal.

EVERYTHING UNDER COVER - A MOST COMPLETE STOCK OF KILN DRIED
MATERIALS FOR THE HOME OWNER PLUMBING DEPT.
2 x 4's x 8 ft. SPECIAL 8¢ per ft. or 64¢ each 30 GAL. GLASS LINED 10 YEAR WARRANTY GAS HOT WATER HEATER $48.50

40 GAL. GLASS LINED 10 YEAR $58.50

EILECTRONIC DIVISION
WALKIE TALKIES $29.95 each NOW LEASING {
WALKIE TAI+KIES WITH A. M. RADIO $37.50 each CITIZEN BAND 2 WAY RADIOS FOR HOME, CAR OR OFFICE  INTERNATIONAL

COMBINATION
EXECUTIVE 100A-12 TRANSMIT 4 UNITS INCLUDING BASE STATION &NO LICENSE REQUIRED

WILL MAKE AN IDEAL GIFT 3 MOBILES FOR $35.00 per month

A GIFT FOR DAD
ALL METAL WORK AND HOBBY BENCH WITH DOUBLE TIER TOOL RACK 48" LONG
24 x 48 HUSKI-TOP WITH PEG BOARD BACK PANEL REG. $24.95 OUR PRICE $19. 95 K. D.41 *00PANELYTE MAP & GAME TABLES MAP OF THE WORLD 24 x 26 SATIN FINISH $7.50

SC>

GAME TABLE TOPS 36 x 36 WOOD GRAIN, BOTH ITEMS MADE OF LAMINATED PLASTIC $9.95 §EFh==

NO ADDITIONAL CHARGE FOR DELIVERY 1**>9

„100*R 912921*114 £1(9*52*07*Alf

HANKINSON LUMBER & SUPPLY CO.
1909 OGDEN AVENUE, LISLE "TOP OF THE HILL" PHONE WO. 9-2718

t- = 0 . F:


